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Kaimin is a 9 h sh word for paper

UM sports: competing for affection
As football gains
support; men's
basketball struggles
B ryan O’C onnor
Montana Kaimin

[M ’s football and basketball
teams both took Griz fans on a
wild ride this year, but the path
of the two programs — in both
dollars and popularity — were
as different as night and day.
Looking back at the past
decade, the programs in nearly
opposite directions fiscally and
in attendance. While the foot
ball program continues to grow,
the men’s basketball program
has begun to stumble.
The recent decision to fire
coach Don Holst has continued
to draw attention to the ques
tion of why the program is

struggling. Some say Holst was
a scapegoat for the program’s
decline while others say he is
the reason behind the problems.
A1 Kempfert, assistant ath
letics director at UM, said it’s a
complex situation, lacking one
clear answer.
Students, he says, are one
piece of the puzzle.
Kempfert said that many
conference basketball games are
held in January, when most stu
dents are gone. He said that
students are the key to creating
the atmosphere the program
wants during home games, and
their presence is missed during
the intersession.
“We need the students here,”
Kempfert said. “That’s a critical
thing. The intersession just kills
basketball.”
As one of the central figures
on campus who works with cor
porate sponsors, Kempfert said

Statuesque

he is confused about all the talk
of student seats being sold to
corporations.
“That’s a huge misconcep
tion,” Kempfert said, “Most cor
porate sponsors are up on the
second level.”
The ticket office at the
Adams Center confirmed that
only four seats belong to corpo
rate sponsors a t floor level for
the men’s basketball games.
The rest of those seats are held
by season ticket holders.
“The students are tremen
dously important to us,”
Kempfert said. “They will be the
catalyst for achieving our goals
here.”
The success of the football
program itself may be another
part of the puzzle, Kempfert
said. During the past two years,
the football season has been
extended by home playoff
games, which he said takes fans

away from basketball.
The administration doesn’t
deny that the basketball pro
gram is in trouble. Last spring,
a hoops restoration project con
vened to study the causes for
the decline in the program and
search for ways to remedy the
problems.
One of the task-force mem
bers, Bill Schwanke, former UM
assistant athletics director, said
the restoration of the program
will take time, and a concerted
effort by many different people.
He agreed that the football pro
gram’s success and to some
extent, the Lady Griz’s success,
has taken away from the men’s
basketball program.
“P art of th at is due to people
only having so much disposable
income,” Schwanke said.
Rob Edwards, associate ath
letics director for fiscal affairs
at UM, said the Lady Griz rev

enue will probably overtake the
men’s program this year when
the final tally is done. He said
people generally follow the win
ning teams more loyally.
“Whatever is popular gets
the following,” Edwards said.
“It’s the nature of the beast.”
The student section debate is
a simple one for Schwanke. He
said as long as intersession
stays, there is no reason to
move the student section back
down to the floor. The student
section is currently on the
upper north end of Dahlberg
Arena.
“It doesn’t make a lot of
sense to me,” Schwanke said, “If
(the students) aren’t going to be
there the whole month of
January.”
When comparing the atten
dance records and revenue gen
erated by each program there is
{«■ R F V F N U E .P a o e II

Spirited UM staffer dies after
13-year fight with cancer
Woman
rem em bered as
thoughtful, resilient
P a u l Q ueneau
Montana Kaimin

Frances Miller had a saying
on her office wall:
People won’t remember what
you said,
People won’t remember what
you did,
But people will remember
how you made them feel*
Those who knew Miller
remember that she always made
sure they never felt forgotten.
Miller died Wednesday morning

of cancer. She was 38.
While working 14 years at
UM in various manners helping
the disabled, Miller touched
many with her thoughtfulness
and attention to detail, said
Rosemary Wagner, Miller’s fiiend
and co-worker at the Montana
Tgchnology Access Center at UM.
She also touched them with
her famous truffles.
Miller, a skilled baker, would
continually surprise co-workers
with birthday cakes and other
treats, even hiding the favor in
their office if they were shy about
being celebrated, Wagner said.
“She always kept track of
See M I L L E R . Page 12

Top ASUM candidates
sound off at UC forum
Candidates discuss
funding,
transportation
issues a t forum
C h r is R o d k e y
Montana Kaimin

Pharmacy
Professor
Chuck Eyei
heads to the
Schrieber Gym
to work oui
recently
C o l i n B la k le y /
M o n t a n a K a i m in

The four p airs of candi
d ates for ASUM p resid en t
and vice-president d is
cussed ideas to help UM
stu d e n ts d u rin g a forum in
th e UC, Thursday, ran g in g
from increased w ork in leg
islativ e lobbying, to solu
tions for p ark in g problem s.
P resid e n tia l candidate
H arley Lysons, a c u rre n t
ASUM senator, em phasized

th a t h is cam paign slogan,
“fair and balanced,” would
extend to his lead ersh ip in
th e stu d e n t organization.
“I know th is seem s like a
catch p h ra se ,” he said, “b u t
we lost two sen ato rs th is
y ear because th ey felt th e ir
voices w eren’t being h eard.
For a body th a t holds diver
sity so high on its list of
p riorities, I th in k it’s really
sad w hen we lose two peo
ple like th a t.”
D ustin H ankinson, for
m er ASUM sen ato r now
ru n n in g for p resid en t, said
he felt th a t he and his ru n 
n ing m ate K asanda
See A S U M , Page II
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Notes from the Big Nowhere

Editorial

D on't get zoned out, protest
the occupancy standard
Tuesday night the Missoula Consolidated Planning Board
rejected the occupancy standard.
Bravo.
Now the fate of the ill-conceived standard lies in the hands
of the City Council. And we can only hope they take the plan
ning board’s recommendation to heart and recognize that a
limit on the number of non-related people leaving together will
not eliminate the problems that exist in Missoula’s neighbor
hoods.
The rejection, although coming directly from the planning
board, was asked for by the Office of Planning and Grants. And
if anyone knows the ins and outs of Missoula’s neighborhoods,
it’s the planning board and the OPG.
It is the job of the planning board to “make recommendations
to the City and County on all matters pertaining to zoning,
rezoning and special zoning requests,” such as the occupancy
standard.
They’re the ones who deal directly with noisy neighbors and
raucous roommates of all types. They’re the ones who deal with
the worst of it. And they’re the ones who know the neighbor
hoods best.
So, who better to recommend a rejection of this silly stan
dard.
Although the planning board recommendation brings the
seemingly never-ending occupancy argument that much closer
to an end, there are still a few obstacles that could present
problems.
On Monday, April 8, the council opens up the standard to
public comment and they can vote on the standard that night,
but unfortunately the chances of that happening are about as
likely as former Griz coach Don Holst getting his job back.
Chances are the council will send the standard back to com
mittee, the proposal will be debated, the different sides will continueito point fingers and call names and the entire community
will again be sucked into the vortex that is the occupancy stan
dard debate.
It’s unfortunate that this is the most plausible outcome,
because with the recommendation of rejection from the plan
ning board it’s clear that the standard has got to go.
They recognize that stricter codes aren’t the answer to
friendlier relations between neighbors and it’s due time the rest
of the community sees that the City of Missoula also recognizes
that and puts this damn standard to death.
Now while it may be up to the council members, don’t think
that your voice is insignificant. If you oppose the standard in all
its absurdity, let the council know.
Give them a piece of your mind. Speak freely and loudly.
Urge them to reject the standard and end this debate once and
for all.
It’s obvious that an occupancy standard won’t clean up litter
from lawns, silence rowdy rabble-rousers or improve the quality
of life (or more importantly for many, the property value) in the
university area, so get off your high horse and learn to live with
your neighbors. It’s really not that hard.
— Liam Gallagher
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Enter, UM’s savior: Chad for President
steps on behalf of the students of this great
university and for the betterm ent of all
mankind:
I will solve UM’s parking problem in the
most expeditious and effective m anner possi
ble. I will raze A lbertson’s and offer the area
as an extra parking lot.
I will pave the Oval.
It’s th a t tim e of year
I will provide overflow housing in the form
again. You can feel the
of a te n t city on the Kim Williams trail.
Chad Dundas excitement perm eating the
I will senselessly fire the most loyal, dedi
air on campus, can’t you?
cated and honest basketball coach UM has
The delirious p itter-patter of 12,000 hearts is
ever had — Oh, wait. The bastards did that
nearly audible as the population of UM w aits
already.
with breathless, giddy expectation for the
I will get th e wording of the Missoula occu
most electrifying day of the year.
pancy stan d ard changed so it only applies to
No, not the beginning of spring. Not the
the elderly.
Final Four. Not even the opening day of Major
Funding for ASUM groups will be distrib
League Baseball can compare.
uted only to groups who can
Kids, buckle your seat belts,
beat the ASUM president in
For
m
y
money,
it’s
ASUM elections are upon us.
arm w restling.
This week the future leaders high time w e got a genuine
You know th a t Sky Club
leader to pilot this ship.
of America have begun to slither
lounge
area in the Adams
Som
eone
charism
atic
out of the wood work, plastering
C enter w here the university is
an d sincere. A proven
the U niversity C enter w ith pic
tures of th e ir fetching faces. Two statesm an a n d gentlem an somehow allowed to serve booze
who will tirelessly fight for to bigwig boosters? From now
candidate forums in the UC
on, all my classes will be held
student rights while
atrium provided this y ear’s
there.
hopefulss w ith an opportunity to
maintaining a c alm
Football season will run
connect w ith the student body
dem eanor an d
on an authentic, personal level. w ell-groom ed app e aran ce . year-round, even if we have to
play prison team s.
At least the handful of candi
Som eone w ho will b e a
All personal appearances will
dates th a t actually showed up.
uniter an d not a divider.
be handled by my body double,
But, to me, the message is
UM needs som e on e
Brad. J u s t in case a ragtag
falling flat. Maybe I’ve been
like _____________
ME.
group of stu d en t rebels tries to
around this school too long, but
m ake an attem p t on my life.
I can’t help but notice th a t this
We’ll finally get th a t cigar bar on the third
y ear’s new crop of candidates sound an awful
floor of th e UC.
lot like th e kids who ran last year. And the
The w riting proficiency test will only be
year before th at. And the year before that.
required of stu dents th a t miss the payment of
For my money, it’s high time we got a gen
th e ir weekly “ASUM dues.”
uine leader to pilot this ship. Someone charis
I will be selective in lobbying the Montana
matic and sincere. A proven statesm an and
gentlem an who will tirelessly fight for student S tate Legislature. I will only lobby for things
the L egislature will be interested in paying
rights while m aintaining a calm demeanor
for. Things like rifle ranges, taxiderm y pro
and well-groomed appearance. Someone who
gram s and drilling for oil a t Dornblaser.
will be a u n iter and not a divider. UM needs
If any mem ber of my staff commits a crime
someone like ME.
Besides, I’ve seen the ASUM president’s all while terribly intoxicated, I will destroy evi
dence and a lte r the crime scene in a vague
glass com er office in the UC, and it looks real
and vain attem pt to be “motherly.”
cushy.
The Park-N-Ride bus will run straight from
So today I am officially announcing my can
my house to th e Moulin Rouge.
didacy for ASUM president. I don’t have
I will vow to increase diversity on campus,
cheeky slogans or posters. I don’t have any
unless said diversity takes the shape of mild
experience. I’m not on the ballot. B ut if I
conservatism. In th a t case, I will mock said
should manage to come to power a t UM,
conservatives until they are forced to quit the
either through a clever write-in campaign or
ASUM Senate. T hat should show the world
through the might of a m ilitary coup, I
how “open minded” we all are.
solemnly promise to take the following giant
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le t t e r s to the editor
Holst firing is
quite ludicrous
I would like to express my
shock and disgust at the firing
of men’s head basketball coach
Don Holst. Holst was fired on
Sunday after leading this year’s
team to the NCAA
Tbumament. For those of you
who don’t know, the Big Dance
is like the Super Bowl. Don
Holst also led the Grizzlies to
the Big Sky Conference
Championship in 2000, as well
as leading the Griz to a
respectable season in 1999,
playing in a high school gym,
while he was unsure if he
would even have a job the fol
lowing season.
It was easy to see back then
th at Athletic Director Wayne
Hogan did not want Don Holst
to be the leader of Grizzly bas
ketball. He would have rather
brought in a big-name coach,
which not only would have cost
The University of Montana bigtime dollars, but it would have
made Wayne Hogan look good.
Hogan seems to think he is still
at Florida State in the ACC,
instead of Montana in the Big
Sky.
Did Eastern Washington
make the Big Dance? No. Did
MSU make the Big Dance? No.
Nonetheless neither of them
fired their coaches. In the
Missoulian Hogan cited falling
attendance as a concern. As far
as I am concerned Hogan and
the administration need to look
at themselves for the atten
dance decline. Don Holst did
not move the students to the
worst seats in the arena. Don
Holst did not make the new
seats uncomfortable and too
close together. All Don Holst
did was coach the Grizzly bas
ketball team without much fan
fare. His players did not make
the headlines for getting in
trouble and they never gave up
on him. Don Holst is a damn
good basketball coach who will
find another job, unfortunately
Griz fans we are left without a
coach, and stuck with Wayne
Hogan.
Lookout Robin Selvig and
Joe Glenn, your jobs could be
pulled out from under you next.
Call Wayne Hogan and let
him know how you feel about
firing Don Holst. He can be
reached at 243-5331.
Chris Arvish
senior, geography

Who’ll be next
scapegoat?
We should all be grateful that
President Dennison approved
Wayne Hogan’s decision to fire
Don Holst as head basketball
coach. His courageous action
sends an important message to
the campus community, namely,

Alumnus peeved
at Holst firing

to engage in th e hypocrisy of
tendering his resignation.
Don H olst is a m an of ta le n t,
integrity, and d eterm ination
and he b uilt team s th a t
sh ared those tra its. I know
he will flourish and prosper
a t a univ ersity th a t still v al
ues those ch aracteristics.
The w rong people were
fired on M arch 24.

in order to cut down old
grow th forests in th e Pacific
northw est. The salvage log
ging in th e B itterroot
N ational F orest accomplishes
nothing more th a n retu rn in g
th e favor to all those tim ber
companies th a t contributed
to B ush’s campaign.
It is th e F orest Services
stance th a t salvage logging
will help th e environm ent by
preventing fu rth er burns. In
th e Ju ly 19th 2001 edition of
th e M issoula Independent
th e B itterroot N ational
Acting supervisor, C raig
Bobzien, adm itted th a t
“th e re ’s no science th a t
dem onstrates re-burn poten
tia l in areas w here th ere is
downed wood or decayed
wood.” F urtherm ore, in a
Septem ber 2000 report to the
president, th e Dept, of
A griculture w rote, “th e
rem oval of large m er
chantable trees from forests
does not reduce fire risk and
may, in fact, increase such a
risk .”
It is frightening to th in k
th a t a new tre n d m ay be
developing involving public
lan d affected by wildfires, a
tre n d of disguising commer
cial tim ber sales as “salvage
logging” while skipping over
th e form al public appeals
process, th u s, ignoring citi
zens’ concerns.

On Sunday, M arch 24,
while Don H olst atten d ed
church a t C h rist th e King
and gave th a n k s for one of
th e g reatest achievem ents in
that winning trumps everything
Grizzly basketball history,
else, including such unmanly
UM P resid en t George
virtues as integrity, decency, hard
D ennison and UM A thletic
work and the enforcement of aca
J e ff Stevens
D irector Wayne H ogan m et
demic standards for athletes. It
Class o f ’71
secretly across th e s tre e t a t
is a very useful lesson for the
th e p resid en t’s m ansion and
Enron world that we, as profes
plotted one of th e most
sors, prepare our students to
Timber sales
enter. When Wayne Hogan’s love sham eful events in Grizzly
basketball history.
ly fantasy of making UM a
are a sham
W hen th a t m eeting was
national basketball powerhouse
over,
an
agreem
ent
h
ad
been
bursts, will Dennison send him
Johnson, Rainey, and
reached to figuratively stab
packing, too? Or will they both
Stam m , authors of “F orest
H
olst
in
th
e
back
by
firing
find someone else to scapegoat?
service deserves benefit of
him and his staff. The re a 
doubt,” forgot to m ention th e
Steven I. Levine son given H olst, who won
Forest Service’s biggest m is
Mansfield Professor of Asia one Big Sky Tournam ent
take, th e m istake of allowing
cham
pionship
in
his
four
Pacific Studies
year head coaching career,
salvage logging in th e
was lack of achievem ent. He
B itterroot N ational Forest to
h ad failed to develop a pro
begin with. They pointed out
gram th a t would tak e th e
th a t th e B itterroot sale was
Male rape is no
Grizzlies to th e NCAA
not th e first issue to bypass
laughing matter
T ournam ent, th e Sw eet 16,
th e public appeals process. Is
and th e E lite 8 on a reg u lar
th is supposed to be comfort
When a person hears the
basis.
ing?
word “rape” a few images
No m ention w as m ade of
M ark Rey is th e m an
spring to mind. Mainly, a man
th e fact th a t Ju d H eath cote,
responsible for th e appeals
raping a woman. It’s a fact that
Mike Montgomery, B laine
bypass. Rey, before being
a male can be raped by a
Taylor, Stew M orrill, and
appointed U ndersecretary of
female and a perfect example of every oth er coach in Grizzly
A
griculture by th e B ush
one such instance is in the
b asketball histo ry sh ares
movie “40 Days/ 40 Nights.”
th a t “failu re.” I don’t know if adm inistration, served two
years as a lobbyist for th e
D ennison and H ogan m ade
One of the last scenes in this
tim ber industry. This sam e
movie shows the main charac
th e ir decision in a smokem an brought us th e “logging
filled room, b u t if they did,
ter waiting for his girlfriend so
R eilly Kosinski
th e smoke m u st have been of w ithout salvage rid e r” in
they can finish his vow of 40
junior, w ildlife biology
1995. This rid er pre-em pted
an hallucinogenic variety.
days and 40 nights of ho sex'. ’
To his credit H olst refused federal environm ental laws
He gets drunk and then haridcuffs himself to his bed and
passes out. His ex-girlfriend
sneaks into his apartment and
“has sex” with him to win a bet.
I love black comedy but I was
disturbed by the end of this
movie. I couldn’t get over the
fact th at no one else seemed to
understand, rape isn’t ju st a
someone walking down a dark
alley and getting attacked or a
girl getting too drunk at a
party. We pride ourselves on
Tacoma Dome-April 10 Spokane Center-April 23
being knowledgeable of the
problems plaguing our society.
April 10 at the Tacoma Dome, over 100 school districts/ESD's and
We have programs to help those
14 colleges/universities from Washington state w ill be in attendance. In
who have been raped, mugged
addition, there w ill be approximately 70 representatives from Alaska,
or otherwise hurt. People don’t
understand th at it’s possible for
Arizona, California, N ew M exico, Nevada, Oregon, and Texas, Virginia
a female to rape a male. They
and the U.S. Peace Corps.
say “If he doesn’t want to, phys
ically he can’t” which, as shown
April 23 at the Spokane Center, over 90 school districts/ESD's and 7
by this movie, is false. Men
colleges/universities from Washington w ill be represented. There w ill also
have the right to say “no” to
unwanted sexual advances. It
be over 40 school districts attending from Alaska, Arizona, California, Idaho,
doesn’t make them “weak” or a
Montana, Nevada, Oregon, and Texas, and the U.S. Peace Corps.
“pussy” or any other derogatory
(V isit the WSPA w ebsite listed below fo r a
term ignorant people may want
to call them. I have done many
detailed list o f the institutions attending each fa ir.)
presentations on sexual assault
and have never been able to
For information/registration materials contact your:
fully convince people that men
can be raped by women. This
U. of Montana Career Services Office or the
movie has given a visual sce
nario to what health educators
Washington Educator Career Fair
have been trying to define for a
long time. What upsets me is
PO Box 11
that this scene isn’t for spread
Lummi Island, WA 98262
ing awareness of male rape, but
is part of a movie that has been
deemed “# 1 New Romantic
Phone: 360-758-7889 Fax: 360-758-7886
Comedy.” For those of you who
Web
Page:
www.wspa.net E-mail: WAedufair@aol.com
think that I am being too sensi
tive, go watch the movie. When
it comes to the scene I have
Sponsored jo in tly by the
talked about, picture it being a
woman. Now what do you
W ashington School Personnel Association and
think?
the W ashington State Placem ent Association

Washington Educator
Career Fair 2002

Jori Poulton
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Uncovering Missoula’s inspirational women
UM staff member's
two-year project logs
the oral history o f the
Missoula Women
for Peace
N a ta lie S to rey
Montana Kaimin

Sometimes, history cannot come from a
book. Sometimes, history has to come from
the mouths of the history-makers themselves.
This is what prompted Dawn Walsh,
administrative assistant in UM’s women’s
studies program, to preserve the oral his
tory of the Missoula Women For Peace
before it was too late.
Walsh began her interviews during the
spring of2000. She interviewed 11 active
members of Missoula Women for Peace,
including four of the founders. The oral
history project began as part of an intern
ship with the Jeannette Rankin Peace
Resource Center. Walsh was supervised by
Jon Bertsche, a board member of the cen
ter and Anya Jabour, UM history professor.
“We saw that many of the founding
members were getting up in age,” Walsh
said. “The catalyst for doing these inter
views was their ages. They have made
large contributions to the community of
Missoula, and I think it is important that
their stories be documented.”
Walsh plans for her research to be
archived at the Mansfield Library. Some of
her work will also be included in The
Montana Feminist History Project. The
project is being organized by Diane Sands,
a longtime women’s activist, and G. G.
Weix, co-director of Women’s Studies and
anthropology professor.
If women today’are to understand their
place in the future, they must understand
the women who fought to get them to
where they are today, Walsh said. She
hopes her project can play a small part in
helping preserve the inspiring history of
these influential Missoula women.
Tm very passionate about women’s histo
ry and documenting women’s history to help
us understand where we have come from,”
Walsh said. “One of the desires of my life is to
affect social change, to address inequalities
and injustices. But I think we must first
understand where we have come from. That’s
what women’s history does — it’s inspiring.”
Missoula Women for Peace was founded
in 1970 by a group of mothers who were
concerned about the escalating war in
Vietnam, the draft and mounting deaths
resulting from the war. They began an
activist campaign in protest of the Vietnam
War. Among the group’s activities were let
ter-writing campaigns to Senate Majority
Leader Mike Mansfield and scheduling pub
lic meetings to discuss the war.
MWP became a branch of Women’s
International League for Peace and

waned:

Freedom in 1981. Three years later MWP
had a bill introduced to the Montana State
Legislature, resulting in a statue of
Jeannette Rankin accompanying Charlie
Russell’s in the Statuary Hall of the
United States in Washington D.C. Each
year they donate children’s book to the
Missoula Children’s Library and hold an
annual bake sale on April 15, informing
the public about where their tax dollars go
while selling cookies and cake.
The following are small excerpts from
Walsh’s interviews with the Missoula
Women for Peace:
Alice Campbell
“I am still concerned about the world
being at war.”
Alice Campbell, an original founding
M i k e C o h e a / M o n t a n a K a im in
Dawn Walsh, administrative assistant for UM’s women’s studies program, poses outmember of MWP, was bom in Missoula in
'
side
of
her
office
in
the
Liberal
Arts
building
Thursday
afternoon.
Walsh, while work
1922. Her father served in WWI, where he
ing as an intern for the Jeannette Rankin Peace Resource Center, interviewed the four
was gassed and became very ill. When he
original members o f the Missoula Women For Peace and 11 other active members to
came back, he instilled in her the values of
put together an oral history which may be archived in the Mansfield Library for future
being an activist and a committee woman.
referencing.
In addition to being an active member of joined the Missoula Peace Group, which
to put a grandmother in jail for believing
MWP for many years,
that peace should prevail.”
sponsored the Hiroshima exhibit in 1963.
Campbell has served
Mac Donald also had the opportunity of
In 1970 she joined MWP. Pfeiffer continues
on the Democratic
being personally acquainted with
to be an active member of MWP.
Central Committee
Jeannette Rankin, one of her role models.
“She was concerned about being
and has been heavily
“If every woman in the world joined a
involved in an organization that was made
involved in politics
peace group, I just don’t see how there
up of only women so that female opinions
throughout her life.
could be any wars. If they all held hands
would not be overshadowed or dominated
She feels passionately
around the world we would have no wars,”
by men,” Walsh said.
about nursing home
Mac Donald said.
reform and education.
May Mac Donald
Alice
She believes every
“If every woman in the world joined a
Flo Chessin
person should have
Campbell
peace group, I just don’t see how there
“Til be active as long as Fm able.”
education opportuni
could be any wars. If they all held hands
ties “from the cradle to the grave” and is
arfHind the world we would have no wars.”
Flo Chessin was bom in Columbus, Ohio
“still concerned about the world being at
in 1926. During WWII her mother took in
war.”
tJMay“Mac Donald was bom in Long
Jewish refugees. Chessin has worked as a
Campbell attended the dedication cere Island, N.Y. in 1915. Her parents were
U.S.O. hostess. During
mony of the Jeannette Rankin statue in
French and eventually took her to Europe
graduate school at
Washington D.C., where, according to her,
where she was able to see the battlefields
Berkeley she engaged
Ralph Nader called her a “special lady.”
at Flanders, Belgium. The memory of the
in outreach work and
Campbell has raised eight children.
experience remains an supervised a Brownies
She still lives in Missoula.
important reason why
group, a scout group
Mac Donald continues
and youth dances.
J e a n Pfeiffer
to fight for peace.
Chessin moved to
“She was con
During WWII she
Missoula in the early
cerned about being
joined the Red Cross
’60s and helped to
involved in an organi
Auxiliary. She was one found a group called
Flo ChGSSin
zation that was made
of the earliest mem
Women’s Spearhead
up of only women so
bers of MWP. In the
for Peace. In 1970 she co-founded MWP.
that female opinions
late 1970s she went to One of the first actions of MWP that
would not be over
May
Malmstrom Air Force
Chessin was involved in was sending valen
shadowed or dominat
tines to state, local and federal politicians
Mac Donald Base in Great Falls,
ed by men.”
where she was arrest
that read, “There is no heart in war.”
Jean Pfeiffer
ed for trespassing on military grounds. She
Chessin still maintains a life of peace
Jean Pfeiffer was
said she didn’t mind. “It was so ridiculous
activism and said, “Fll be active as long as
bom in Canada in 1927.
_____ I’m able.”
Pfeiffer’s mother was an
active socialist, which
spurred her desire to par
ticipate in politics. In 1959
Pfeiffer moved to Missoula
with her husband and

Thurs, April 25 - 6pm in the Outdoor Program.
Sat, April 27 and Sun, April 28 Field Trips.

/An introductory climbing cla ss for women.
$86 includes Instruction and climbing equipment

Student Custodian for weekends

WHEM: University of Montana Residence Life
QUALIFICATIONS:
Registered for 12 credits
Maintain 2.25 GPA
Work on weekends and Holidays
Be responsible and energetic

PAY

\Ovt4oor
Fundamentals of Climbing for Women

^Single Room and Grizzly Meal Plan

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE:
at the Residence Life Office Turner Hall

A Complete Fly Fishing Class
April 1,3, 8,1 0,1 5,17 7-9pm Natural Scf Bldg. 307
Field Trips: April 14 & 20.

Pregnant1
We can help you
find answers
• Free pregnan cy tests
• Carin g su pp ort
• Practical help
- A safe, confidential
place to explore your
option s

A comprehensive cla ss taught by Rich Ward. Ward
started fly-fishing in 1958, he began teaching fly-fishing
In the late sixties. He is a Master Instructor for the
Federation of Fly fishers, the first person to receive that
certification level.
$52 includes instruction.

Fitness and Recreation Center 243-5172
www.umt.edu/campusrec/outdoor.htm

PRESIDENT GEORGE M. DENNISON
WEEKLY OPEN OFFICE HOURS
Spring S e m e s te r 2002
Thursday, A p ril 4
12:00 noon - 2:00 pm
Tuesday, A p ril 9
9:00 am - 11:00 am
W ednesday, A p ril 24th 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm
Appointments Appreciated — 243-2311
L e a v e a m e s s a g e fo r the P r e s i d e n t at 2 4 3 - P R E S (2 4 3 -7 7 3 7 )
or e-mail at p restalk @ s e lw a y .u m t.e d u
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UM golfers getting back into the swing o f things
M arin a M ackrow
Montana Kaimin

C o l i n B la k le y / M o n t a n a K a i m i n

UM golf team member Jenn Ruddy hits a practice shot at the
University Golf Course Thursday afternoon. The UM team will
travel to Spokane, Wash, to play in an upcoming Eastern
Washington Invitational which will feature 10 teams including UM.

You know spring is here
when the driving range at the
University Golf Course is not
only open, but also packed with
golfers perfecting their strokes.
Some of those golfers are
members of the University of
Montana women’s golf team,
who are getting back into the
the flow after taking the winter
off.
This week UM golfers are
getting ready for the Eastern
Washington Invitational, April
1-2. The tournament chal
lenges both the mental and
physical strengths of the play
ers as they tackle 36 holes the
first day, an estimated 8 hours
on the course.
“It’s a test of golf,” head
coach Joanne Steele said. “The
key is not to push it on the first
hole. It’s a long day and you
ju st need patients.”
The next day, Grizzly golfers
play another 18 holes. Junior
Jennifer Cavanagh’s strategy
for the tournament is to take it
hole-by-hole and stay positive.
“You can’t get ahead of your
self,” Cavanagh said. “Unlike

18 holes, this time you can
make up for a bad hole.”
The team already has two
tournaments under their clubs
so far this spring. Last week
end they traveled to Daytona,
Florida for the H atter Spring
Fling, where they finished with
a score of 644, and in a 10thplace tie with East Tennessee
State.
“Florida went well,” Steele
said. “We didn’t place as high
as we wanted, but we had
respectable team scores.”
Senior Maggie Pierose shot
a 151 to tie for seventh place
and senior Christine Walchuk
tied for 36th with a score of
160. The tournament was also
a confidence-booster for the
Grizzly team.
Due to the winter months,
the team has been indoors con
ditioning and weight lifting.
But even without being on the
course, the team’s goal remains
the same: to win the Big Sky
Conference.
“That’s usually the ultimate
goal,” Cavanagh said. “But this
year it is attainable.”
This season Steele said the
team is at the point they can
compete with any other team

in the conference. The Grizzlies
do not meet conference teams
in any head-to-head action
until the conference champi
onship, although they will see
a few teams in the upcoming
tournaments. Steele will decide
in mid-April who she will send
to the Big Sky Conference
Championships. Steele said she
will look at player’s tourna
ment and practice play to see
who is playing the best at the
time.
Spring season is looking
good for the Grizzly golfers.
With more experience and
more confidence, Steele is look
ing to the four seniors, Alyson
Farvolden, Pierose, Jennifer
Ruddy, and Walchuk to set the
example.
“They understand it’s their
last hurrah,” Steele said.
“They’ll want to make a mark
going out.”
After next week’s Eastern
Washington Invitational, the
team will travel to the
Brigham Young University
Invitational. After a weekend
off they will take on the teams
of the Big Sky Conference at
the Conference Championship,
April 21-24.

UM skiers compete at national free-style championships
UM cyclers prepare for
Bom and raised in Missoula,
The two skiers have started a
M arin a M ackrow
both Power and Stevenson have
UM free-style team. Now with
Rocky Mountain Roubaix
been skiing since they were
their success, both Powers and
Montana Kaimin

B ritta n y H agem an
Montana Kaimin

No number of hours on a
stationary exercise bike can
prepare racers for w hat they
will pedal through this coming
weekend at the University of
Montana’s 21st annual Rocky
Mountain Roubaix bike race.
Collegiate and club racers
will be separated to compete in
races measuring 50 and 35
mile distances, with races
kicking off at noon on
Saturday.
The race consists of two
parts; a smooth sailing portion
on pavement and a second
treacherous section on gravel.
The two-day racing event is
sponsored by Team
Stampe/Five Valley Velo and
the UM cycling and tirathalon
clubs.
“Last year the gravel road
had just been grated, and
there were a lot of flat tires,”
Corbin Schwanke said.
Schwanke is a UM grad-stu
dent who organized the race

this year.
“It was really hard to keep
control of your bike, and peo
ple lost efficiency driving there were a few crashes,”
Schwanke said.
Schwanke said he enjoys
racing because it is a good way
to keep in shape and spend
time outdoors.
The starting point for the
race is in front of the Norco
Products parking lot in front of
the Montana Athletic Club and
proceeds along the Blue
Mountain Road to Big Flat
Road. From there, competitors
will go onto Kona Ranch and
back to Mullan Road for the
finish.
The race will be scored indi
vidually for both collegiate and
club teams th a t attend.
However, the points collegiate
racers score will also be kept
track of, Schwanke said.
Schwanke said he expects
anywhere from 20 to 30 teams
participating in the event and
encourages anyone interested
to come out and watch.

UM tennis men host MSU, Gonzaga
The U niversity of
M ontana m en’s tennis team
host Gonzaga and M ontana
Sate in th e Grizzly
Invitational th is w eekend,
M arch 29-30.
The Grizzlies play
M ontana S tate Friday a t 10
a.m. and Gonzaga a t 2 p.m.
M ontana S tate and Gonzaga
play S aturday a t 10 a.m.
All m atches will be held
on th e UM cam pus a t th e
Robert O’Lindsay courts,
w eath er perm itting. If th e
w eather does not cooperate,
th e m atches will be held at
th e M issoula A thletic Club.
“MSU has a tough team ,
it will benefit us to play
them outdoors so hopefully

th e w eath er will cooperate,”
UM head coach K ris Nord
said.
The UM women are on
th e road, playing in th e
D enver Invitational. The
Lady Griz play Denver
U niversity S atu rd ay and
th e n Big Sky Conference foe
N orth ern Arizona Sunday.
“We m ade some im prove
m ents th is p a st w eekend,”
B rian H anford said. “We
need our seniors to keep
playing well and keep th e ir
w inning streak s rolling
w hich will give confidence to
our younger players going
into conference and regionals.”
— K aim in Sports S t a f f

Two University of Montana
students competed with the best
in the natigp. and brought home a
couple of top place finishes, proving they are among Montana’s
finest free-style mogul skiers.
For thp past two weeks,
Donavan Power and Michael
Stevenson have been in Boise,
Idaho competing in the National
Free-style Competition alongside
the U.S. Ski Tfeam and other top
skiers. By skiing in five regional
contests throughout Montana,
Powers and Stevenson were two of
60 skiers from across the country
that were eligible for the Nationals
qualifier. Powers won the qualifier
and Stevenson placed sixth to
become part of the 16 skiers invit
ed to the championship.
Once at Nationals, the two
completed in both the dual and
singles free-style mogul races.
In dual races, two skiers race
down the hill at the same time
and face single elimination.
Stevenson lost in the first round,
but Powers placed seventh.
In singles competition, a skier
races alone and must make it
into the final round, Powers said.
Stevenson placed 21st and
Powers placed eighth after the
final round.
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• Male & Female Exams
• Birth Control
• Emergency Contraceptives
• HiV/STD Testing, Diagnosis & Treatment

219 East Main

728-5490
Reduced fees a v a ila ble / Insurance W elcom e

Planned Parenthood*
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Stevenson want to incorporate
more people.
The UM free-style team has
started, said Power. Next year
the club will get honored fund
ing. ASUM has already approved
their funding and even provided
them with a grant of $335 pier
pserson to travel to Idaho.
“That was cool,” Power said,
but added that the money only
covered a psortion of their costs.
“We both paid $420 in entry
fees and coaching,” said Power.
The men have also approached
President Dennison for money.

young.
“I’ve been playing for quite
awhile,” Power said.
He was on the U.S. Ski Team
for four years when he was 18.
Now at the age of 24 and a soph
omore at UM, Power feels it’s
time to retire.
“I pjeaked when I was 20 years
old and in the World Cup,” Power
said.
But retiring does not mean
leaving the sp>ort all together.
Instead, Power will ski in skimovies for the biggest in the
industiy, Warren Miller.

JUpward
Bound
UPWARD BOUND
On-Campus Summer Teaching Jobs

6/19 - 8/3
Secondary Instructors
• Integrated Math I
• Integrated Math II
• Biology

• Computer Applications
• Journalism

Salary: $1,400
Hours: 1.5 hrs/day (M-F)

Salary: $950
Hours: 2 hrs/day (M&W)

The University of Montana Upward Bound Program
provides college-preparatory instructional,
mentoring, and advisement services to 65
culturally diverse high school students living
on campus this summer.
For detailed Information: Call Jon Stannard at
243-2219, email uhound@selway.umt.edu
visit our web site at www.umt.edu/ub. or drop by
001 Brantly Hall between 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
Closing Date: April 12
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Missoula volunteer to discuss 9-11 experiences
J a so n B egay
Montana Kaimin

Carol Sem saw and heard
firsthand the trauma suffered in
New York City as hundreds of
strained, dirty faces came to talk
about their personal, mostly trag
ic, stories of Sept. 11.
“It was not easy to come
back,” said Sem, a Missoula resi
dent. “Normal life didn’t exist
anymore.”
Sem was sent to New York
City by the local Red Cross chap
ter in November as a mental
health counselor to survivors and
residents traumatized by the ter
rorist attacks. She spent two
weeks listening to and comfort
ing New Yorkers.
The Red Cross Western
Valleys district, which includes
Missoula County, sent six volun
teers to New York City after

Sept. 11. The volunteers are
scheduled to discuss their experi
ences Friday night in the UC in
an event to mark March as
American Red Cross Month.
Missoula and Montana pulled
in an impressive donation of
funds, supplies and manpower
after Sept. 11, said Mel Holtz,
disaster services chair. Almost 80
people were sent from the state,
including six from Missoula.
The Red Cross sent more than
54,000 volunteers to the East
Coast to comfort, reassure and
give physical aid to the survivors
of the terrorist attack and to
those living in the tom city.
According to the Red Cross
Web site, the agency spent a
massive amount of funds for
services in New York including
more than $272 million to dis
placed families or those who lost
income or jobs and more than

$170 million to families of
deceased and seriously injured.
Some, like Sem, specialized in
mental health assistance. Holtz
and others helped organize, cre
ate and staff a massive commu
nications hub where volunteers
answered and researched any
questions about the situation.
Another Missoula volunteer
helped at the landfill where
refuse from the World Trade
Center building was sent.
The Red Cross, founded in
1881, responds to more than
67,000 disasters a year nation
wide. From local house fires to
natural disasters, the agency
gives short-term assistance to
victims by providing food, shelter
and some financial support.
In New York, for example, vol
unteers set up a shelter center
for those who lost their homes in
the explosion. The Red Cross also
gave checks to cover a month’s

rent to many who lost their jobs
and couldn’t pay.
“Some of these people were
stockbrokers, they were very pro
fessional and made a lot of
money,” Sem said. “After they
saw all the horrors, they never
left their apartments until they
came to us with their eviction
notices.”
Eventually, the aftershock of
Sept. 11 took its toll on the vol
unteers themselves.
“The smell was so bad,” Sem
said. “Every night our faces were
completely black and we’d be
coughing. Coughing. Coughing.
Some people were coughing
blood.”
Volunteers worked up to 12
hours daily, and took a day off
every seven to 10 days, she said.
“This pushed people to the
limits,” Sem said. “We weren’t
built to hear the things we heard,
or see the things we saw.
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GET SERIOUS ABOUT YOUR CAREER!

It's never too early to start
preparing for the job you want.
Fishing Skillfully Where the Fish Are
aka Employment Search
Monday, April 1st
The Internet is a cool tool and Career- j
Connections is way cool. Come see!
We will also stuff your noggin full of
^effective approaches to the employment
search. S o if you want to get better at
fishing for employment, join us.

Friday, M arch 29th

Saturday March 30th

7 p m Tho Man Who Wasn’t Thera

7

9 pm All

pm The Man Who Wasn’t There
9 pm Ali

Adm ission is: $2.00 Studenfs/Faculfy/Staff (Griz Card required)
$4.00 General for each movie

Making Career Fairs Work for You
Tuesday, April 2

DOUBLE FEATURE DEAL - Pav One Price A See Both Shows
$3.00 Studenis/FaculiY/Sfaff (Griz Card required) or $6.00 General

C a li

2 4 3 - m L M (3 4 5 6 ) fo r m o re in fo

“I was amazed at the fortitude
of these people,” she said about
her fellow volunteers. Especially,
she said, considering the intense
duress they were confronted
with. “Sometimes, all you can do
is hold them while they cry.”
In Missoula, the immediate
response after the attacks had
the Red Cross phones “ringing
off the hook,” Holtz said. The
office was flooded with offers to
donate blood, money and man
power.
However, Red Cross Disaster
Action Team volunteers must
complete a series of courses like
Introduction to Disaster and
Mass Care — classes that
explain the logistics of emergency
shelter organization.
Inspired by the volunteer
response to Sept. 11, UM sopho
more Brad Anderson completed
the course load in January. He
started as a local Disaster
Action Team volunteer in
February.
“It’s a great experience to be
able to help people in need,”
Anderson said.
During his first night on duty,
the center was called to an apart
ment fire in Missoula that dis
placed 16 people, including four
children. He found shelter and
food for the victims with coopera
tion from local businesses, he
said.
“Where the fire department
focuses on the fire, we’re focusing
on the victims,” Anderson said.
“Volunteering is one of the most
incredible things you can do with
your life.”
The Western Valleys district
now has about 60 active volun
teers.
The Missoula Red Cross
Response to 9-11 discussion is
scheduled for 7 p.m. Friday in
the UC, room 331.

Be effective while attending
sp rin g Career Fairs.
Learn
how to get the job you want,
where you want it.

What Do I Savl
When They Ask 1
About Mv Nose Ring?!
aka Interviewing
Wednesday, April 3rd |

Employment interviews tend to turn competent people into
babbling idiots, quaking ninnies or stiff robots. It doesn’t need
to be that way! C om e and learn how to relax into an
employment interview and put your best foot forward.

Your Resume is You: Your Letter
is Your Introduction
aka Resumes and Cover Letters
Thursday, April 4th
Want to cut through all the miscommunication
about resum es? Want to know how to market
yourself and develop a resume and cover
letter that will effectively communicate your
skills to potential employers? Attend this
workshop.

cover your butt,
better yet, help cover your

[ t u it io n ] .
College can mean maneuvering through a lot of different
obstacles, but tuition payments shouldn't be one of them.
In Army ROTC, you’ll have a shot at a scholarship worth
thousands. And make friends you can count on. Talk to an
Arm y RO T C advisor today. We've got you covered.

W o r k in g fo r Y o u

» The University of

t Montana

All workshops are in the Lommasson Center
(The Lodge) Room 2 7 2 , 4:10 -5 :3 0

ARMY ROTC

Unlike any other college coarse you can take

For m ore info, call Major Eric Kettenring at 243-2769.
O r visit us in the UM Schreiber Gym!
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‘Global Justice’ summit to con ven e in June Community forum to discuss
Rantz is referring to Group of
asm for GlobaUAS.
Liam G allagh er
Eight and their summit that is
Bob Giordano, director of the
local and national issues
set to take place in Calgaiy,
Missoula Institute for
Montana Kaimin

Lillitputians took over Urey
Lecture hall Thursday night to
plan for a mass gathering of thenkind in Missoula this summer.
The gathering that they’ve
organized is the Global Justice
Action Summit It will begin on
June 20 and run through June 24.
GlobaUAS will bring lilliputians
Sum around the world to Caras
Park, the streets of Missoula and
the lecture halls of UM, to work
toward alleviating the world of
unjust economic, human rights
and environmental practices.
Thursday’s multimedia pres
entation served as the kick off of
the event It outlined just what
GlobaUAS is all about, the issues
that will be discussed and the
events that will transpire.
And of course the role of lilli
putians worldwide
Anyone familiar with the
story of Gulliver and his travels
will know that lilliputs are little
people, but more importantly the
little people that conquered the
huge Gulliver, despite his size
and strength.
Today, activists of all kinds
consider themselves the lilliputs
of the world and GlobaUAS is
just one step in conquering some
of the many Gullivers of today.
“GlobaUAS is a mega event,”
said Liz Rantz, one of the many
coordinators of the event. “It’s
intent is to send a message to the
G8.”

W

Alberta, the week after
GlobaUAS. The G8 refers to the
eight most powerful industrial
ized nations that come together
annually to discuss issues rang
ing from employment to e-commerce. The leaders of nations
such as Canada, the United
States and Russia discuss issues
concerning them.
The summits have been held
since 1975 and in recent years
they’ve been the target of protest
by activist of all affiliations.
And this summer, more than
30 Montana organizations plan to
come together to protest the G8
and the effects of corporate glob
alization on the world economy.
“GlobaUAS will be a non-vio
lent public statement that
enough is enough,” Rantz said.
Thursday’s presentation
began with Amy Martin strum
ming her guitar and singing
songs of environmentalism, con
sumerism and conservation.
Following her performance,
“Global Village or Global Pillage,”
a short film about the negative
affects of corporate globalization
was shown.
After the 30 minute film, five
panelists spoke on issues ranging
from the promotion of the local
economy to the creation of a
more sustainable community.
The panelists were an eclectic
mix of activists in a variety of
fields, experience and enthusi

h a t

Sustainable Transportation,
spoke specifically about the
importance of creating and main
taining sustainable communities
both locally and worldwide.
“We can provide today’s bread
in a way that leaves the oven
warm for the next generation,”
he said.
Tim Wheeler, an avid cyclist
and junior at UM agrees and
plans to be at the event this sum
mer. Wheeler said he’s always
glad to be a part of gatherings
like GlobaUAS because of the
atmosphere of education they
promote.
“It’s a really safe place to
learn and teach, is what it comes
down to,” Wheeler said.
Which is just what those
oiganizing GlobaUAS are hoping
for.
“My personal hope will be
that hopefully it’ll bring an
opportunity to the people who
live here to learn more about
these problems,” Rantz said.
Rantz said speakers from
around the world will be in
Missoula for GlobaUAS, to
speak about how globalization
has affected their lives.
Although she doesn’t have any
idea exactly how many people
will convei-ge in Missoula this
June, she’s sure there will be
quite a turnout.
For more information about
GlobaUAS visit www.globaljas.org.
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Casual fine dining at its best!
A taste o f what is available to you in our lounge
• one plate dinners
•appetizers
• wines by the glass
• live music Wednesday & Friday

Education,
terrorism,
urban sprawl
on tap
for diverse series
B ryan O’C on n or
Montana Kaimin

A national issues forum
will give th e Missoula com
m unity a chance to discuss
education, terrorism or urb an
spraw l in a series of talks
th is Saturday on campus.
The d ep artm en t of p oliti
cal science and th e D avidson
honors college are hosting
th e th re e forum s, w hich are
sponsored by th e K etterin g
Foundation and th e
N ational Issues Forum
In stitu te . The forum s will
ru n from 10 a.m. u n til 5:30
p.m. in th e UC, room 331,
and are free.
“I th in k we have a really
good mix of people,” said
Jeffrey G reene, a political
science professor a t UM who
helped organize th e event.
“We also have th re e really
good m oderators.”
The first forum, “W hat is
th e Public’s Role in
E ducation,” featu res adm in
istra to rs, teachers, stu d e n ts
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and p aren ts. The topic will
be th e balance of public and
professional establishm ent
in secondary education in
M issoula’s public schools.
The next forum is
“D ealing W ith Terrorism :
W hat Do We Do N ext?” and
begins a t 1:00 p.m. Greene
said th e board will include
U.S. D istrict C ourt Judge
D onald Molloy, form er U.S.
Rep. P a t W illiams and David
Aronofsky, UM legal counsel.
The la s t forum s ta rts a t
3:30 p.m. and is called
“W hen Sm all Towns Get
L arger: D ealing w ith Growth
and U rban Spraw l.” G reen
said th e forum will deals
w ith grow th issues specific
to M issoula and will featu re
M ayor Mike K adas and for
m er M ayor D aniel Kemmis,
am ong others.
G reene said he is looking
forw ard to h earin g th e com
m unity discuss m a tters of
significant local and n atio n 
al in te re st in a civil m anner.
“The goal h ere is to help
everyone see different peo
ple’s view points,” G reene
said. “You m ight th in k of it
as sm all focus groups engag
ing in civic deliberation.”

Karaoke on
Thursday &
Saturday
§ 8:30 p.m.

Sign up Now!
Batting Cages

C

ode

U

nknovn

N ightly a t 7:00 pm
L

a n t a n a

Nightly a t 9:15 pm
Mon & Tue 5:00 pm

Opening MARCH 30th!

on our Listening W all or any of the
over 5,000 used CDs in stock...
Keep 'em for two days.

Kettle House.

Listen, or burn, then return.
You’ll get HALF of the purchase price
B A C K in store credit.

1615 Wyoming

Then do it again. And again.

A FUN CENTER
Missoula, MT
721-5263

State o f M T
Retail/Wholesale
Liquor
Distributor

Hear more. Save more.

GET MORE.

We Deliver To YouI
($200 minimum/ ID required)
TAPES&CD's
543-4792 • H oliday V illage • M o n -S a t 9 - 1 0 * Sun 10-8

‘W e’ve G ot The Recipe"

I 200 West Kent
Missoula, MT 5980 I
406*549*7242

BREW ING CD.
M IS S O U L A

MONTANA

Fresh & Tasty
Tap Room Open

Mon-Th 3-9 Fri- Sat 12-9
602 Myrtle *728-1660
www.kettlehouse.com
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Exhibit showcases talent o f graduating art students
M organ W ebert
Eye Spy Reporter

own individual ideas, not an
assignm ent-based project.”
A reception will tak e
place F rid ay from 5 to 7
p.m. in th e UC G allery and
in th e G allery of V isual A rts
in th e Social Sciences
Building. The exhibits are
open to everyone, and th e
public is encouraged to m eet
th e a rtis ts and honor th e ir
work.
“There are all different
kinds of m edia and styles,
som ething for everyone,”
Mallory said.
H ung in th e entryw ay are
earthy-hued wood cuts by
Ellen Newell th a t, as she
explained, suggest the com
plexity of family relation
ships.
Opposite these pieces, visi
tors will find Audrey
Rosulek’s hum orous draw ings
of breakfast foods and
kitchen utensils.
“I don’t plan my w ork,”
w rites Rosulek in h er a rtis t’s
statem ent. “One thought
leads to another and then to
another, and before I know it,
I have a draw ing of a m arsh 
mallow or a pea on a leash.”
Next to each display visi
tors can find an a rtis t’s sta te 
m ent, intended to help the
viewer und erstan d the in ten 
tion of the work.
“I’m proud of them for

Plop down in a bright
orange and pink floral couch
next to an old green lam p,
and be serenaded by music
coming from oddly-placed
speakers on a wall covered
in pictures and com puter
chips.
Ring obnoxious door bells,
tu rn lights on and off, change
the music or ju s t take in
Lucas Q uisenberry’s a rt
exhibit “Showroom.”
“‘Showroom’ facilitates a
relationship w ith common
m aterials, functional forms
and objects th a t emphasize
aesthetics rath e r th an practi
cality,” Q uisenberry said.
“Showroom” is one of many
pieces displayed in the
Gallery of Visual A rts and
the UC A rt Gallery for the
Bachelor of Fine A rts Senior
Exhibit.
Work by 49 talented UM
a rt students will be shown in
two sections. The first begins
March 29 and runs through
April 12, and the second,
April 16 through May 8.
“This is very im portant to
(the senior artists) because
this is a culm ination of th e ir
career here,” said C athryn
Mallory, director of the
Gallery of Visual A rts. “This
shows th eir focus and their

Fly-Fishing Presentations
FREE
Fly-Tying, an In tro & Refresher
Wednesday, April 3 @ 7pm
North Underground Lecture Hall

Western Montana Fly-Fishing at it's Best
W e dn e sday, April 10 @ 7pm in S S 356

Q j^ d o p r
CAM PUS RECREATION

2 4 3 -5 1 7 2

www.umt.edu/caimpusrec/outdoor.htm

Lots of Lighted Parking
f

Dave Dillon
U of M A lu m n u s

4 / mJ m

Laundromats /
Diycleaning/Car Wash

F ree Laundry S oap
A ll D ay, E very D ay
146 Woodford St.
7 2 8 -1 9 4 8

9 6 0 E. Broadway
7 2 8 -1 9 1 9

behind scarred bulletproof
glass.
“For a sm aller school, we
have some very talen ted stu 
dents,” Mallory said. UM’s
a rt program contains around
400 students, according to
Mallory, and is steadily grow
ing.
“Students get a wellrounded education h ere
learning about a rt history
and a rt criticism , as well as
th e techniques and aesthetics
of a rt m aking,” M allory said.
The Bachelor of Fine A rts
degree is a more com prehen
sive degree th a n th e Bachelor

of A rts. It also typically
requires more credits and
takes more tim e th an does
th e B achelor of A rts.
“It is a really intense pro
gram and requires lots of
outside tim e,” Mallory said.
The exhibit also contains
ceram ics, photography and
sculptures th a t entice the
senses w ith the vast array of
styles found in UM art.
“My im agery focuses on
th e little b its of decay su r
rounding me, recognizing the
life th a t lives in d e ath ,” said
photographer Jessica
Glebke.

Crystal Theater hosts Kandahar' opening

Center).

J IM

F it n e ss & R e c re ation C enter

th eir professional level,”
Mallory said.
The display contrasts pieces
both out-of-this-world and n ar
rowly focused on reality.
Only steps away from E rik
Askewold’s “H appy H orrors,”
a brightly colored acrylic on
canvas m ural inspired by an
out-of-body experience, one
can find Nicolaus Bopp’s
“God Bless A m erica.”
“God Bless A merica” is a
glass encasem ent of a .40 cal
iber Sm ith and Wesson h an d 
gun, in th e m idst of em pty
bullet shells, pointed a t a 5feet-by-6-feet American flag

L u k e J o h n so n
Eye Spy Reporter

"Fly Rod Casting Clinic"
Saturday, April 13 @ 10am
on the River Bowl (north of the A d a m s

K a t e M e d l e y / M o n t a n a K a im in

Kimberly Day’s untitled work is on display in the Bachelor o f Fine Arts Senior Exhibition showing in the
UC Gallery. An opening reception will be held in the gallery Friday from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.

T he c ritic a lly acclaim ed
film “K a n d a h a r,” by
M ohsen M ak h m alb af, opens
its ru n a t th e New C ry sta l
T h e a te r, F rid ay , as a n e d u 
ca tio n a l a n d fu n d ra isin g
even t.
The event s ta rts a t 6
p.m . a n d fe a tu re s a sa m 
p lin g of A fg h an i te a an d
food, alo n g w ith a n in tro 
d u c to ry sp eech a n d closing
d isc u ssio n s le a d by UM
P ro fe sso r S a ra h H alv o rso n .
T he cost is $10 p e r p e rso n
on o p en in g n ig h t w ith all
pro ceed s from th e e v e n t
s h a re d b e tw een M isso u la ’s
W orking for E q u a lity an d
Econom ic L ib e ra tio n
O rg a n iz a tio n a n d th e
C e n tra l A sia In s titu te ,
w hich is b a se d in
B ozem an.
“A fter Sept. 11 a bunch of
us w ere feeling helpless and
we w anted to see if we could
do som ething positive out of
th is,” said B eth Lo, a UM
A rt professor who w as p a rt
of th e group th a t brought
“K a n d ah ar” to M issoula.
“We w anted to raise aw are
ness about th eir culture while
benefiting our community
and th e world,” Lo said. “We

really tried to th in k globally
and act locally.”
D onations from th e show 
ing of “K an d a h a r” th a t are
ear-m arked for th e C entral
A sia In s titu te will go tow ard
re lie f and education in th e
refugee cam ps of th e s u r
rounding areas n e a r
A fghanistan.
The W EEL organization
com bats poverty a t th e local,
sta te and n atio n al level, and
is also concerned w ith
em pow ering women, commu
n ity developm ent and leg
islative lobbying. The pro
ceeds from th e film ’s show
ing will be sp lit betw een th e
two organizations.
“We looked around and
found organizations th a t we
could benefit th a t looked
good an d th a t we could w ork
w ith ,” Lo said. “Both W EEL
and th e C en tral A sia
In s titu te are w orthy o rgani
zations th a t are close to
hom e.”
The C en tral A sia In s titu te
was sta rte d by Greg
M ortenson who h as been
w orking w ith com m unities
to im prove economic and
educational opportunities in
P ak ista n and A fghanistan.
So fa r they have completed
104 com m unity projects in
rem ote areas of C entral

Asia. Some of th e ir m ain
goals are prom oting girls’
education, women’s develop
m en t and basic h e a lth edu
cation w hile g ettin g th e com
m unity to im plem ent all
plans.
“K an d a h a r” is about an
E nglish speaking Afganhi
w om an who fled as a teen a g 
er and h as to go back inside
A fghanistan to find h e r sis
ter. The film is based on a
tru e story and has been well
received by critics, including
R ichard C orliss of “Time
M agazine,” who nam ed it
th e best film of th e year.
“I th in k th a t it’s an in te r
e stin g film, based on a tru e
story and done in th e style
of a docum entary, th a t really
gives you th e sense of trav el
ing around w ith this
w om an,” Lo said. “I t gives
you a deeper u n d erstan d in g
of how difficult life really is
th e re especially for th e ir
wom en.”
“I t’s extrao rd in ary in th a t
they use real people instead
of train ed actors, it gives the
movie a totally different
feel,” Lo said.
“K an d ah ar” will ru n for
two w eeks after its opening
w ith a $1 suggested dona
tion along w ith reg u lar
adm ission.

kaiminarts@hotmail.com
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‘Death to Smoochy>: Loaded cast,
lacking p lo t... kill him, please
Luke J o h n so n
Eve Spy Reporter
“Death to Smoochy” is
proof th a t even w ith a good
cast, decent director and
quite a few laughs, a comedy
still needs a good plot in
order for the movie to be
worth seeing.
“Smoochy” stars Robin
Williams, Edward Norton,
Catherine Keener, Jon
Stewart and Danny DeVito.
DeVito also directed the film.
This dark comedy is set in
the world of New York chil
dren’s television, w here
everyone is looking to get a
secret cut of the profits, even
children’s charities. The cor
porate hierarchy gets totally
shaken up when Sheldon
Mopes (Norton), who plays
the Barney-esque Smoochy
the rhino, takes over as the
most popular kids’ show host.
Mopes is the only straig h t
shooter th a t the industry has
seen in a long time and
despite being discovered
singing at a m ethadone clinic,
by a programmer nam ed
Nora (Keener), he puts his
foot down a t allowing
Smoochy to be merchandised.
This deeply upsets the money
hungry execs, including Jon
Stewart’s character. They
badly w ant to see Smoochy do
a charity ice show so th a t
they can skim the profits off
the top and will stop a t noth
ing to get him to play ball.
DeVito plays Mopes’s dirty
entertainm ent agent who also

dren’s show host, who will
also m ake an attem p t on
Smoochy’s life.
Robin Williams plays Rainbow
Evidently, DeVito and
Randolph, the colorful star of a
w riter Adam Resnick seem to
popular children's television
th in k th a t mixing bad lan 
show, who is fired over a bribery
guage, heroin, money and
scandal and replaced by a
m urder in w ith kiddie televi
Bamey-esque rhinoceros named
sion is th e rig h t ticket to a
Smoochy (Ed Norton). When
g reat sick comedy. And at
Randolph discovers th at
Smoochy is having an affair with tim es they are rig h t on; every
character m akes th e audience
his ex-lover, Nora (Catherine
laugh a t least once. Yet far
Keener), a top programming
too often th e film is stupid,
executive at the network, he
boring and unfortunately not
plots his revenge. The film also
stars Danny DeVito as Smoochy's funny, unless you crack up a t
Williams sw earing and ru n 
agent and Jon Stewart as the
ning into walls.
network president.
“Smoochy” is also full of
oddities. The picture jum ps
becomes fru strated w ith
rig h t into action w ith no cred
Mopes’ failure to look for
its a t th e opening, which is
money.
unexpected and really works.
They tell Mopes th a t he’s
A nother w eird feature of the
replaceable and it’s his job to
movie is th a t although
sell sugar and plastic and to
W illiams gets prim e sta r
keep quiet.
billing, he really is not in the
Troubles for Mopes ju s t
show th a t much. Every once
keep coming, as he also finds
and a while DeVito will cut to
him self targeted for assassi
him out of nowhere, m ainly
nation by Rainbow Randolph
so he can spout a cartoonish
(Williams), a former chil
and lame one liner and so the
dren’s show sta r who was
audience will not forget about
fired, left homeless and now
him. It was alm ost as if, with
w ants revenge on his succes
such a big nam e cast, DeVito
sor.
could not get any of them
Randolph is fu rth er
together on th e sam e day for
enraged when he finds out
filming and it ju s t ends up
th a t Sheldon is now dating
w ith little pieces of a couple
Randolph’s former boss and
of characters in th is or th a t
flame, Nora.
scene.
O ther characters ridicu
B o tto m L in e : All in all it
lously intertw ined in Mopes’
was a decent stab a t comedy
now hectic life are midgets,
m em bers of th e Irish mafia, a th a t will m ake you laugh, but
also annoy you, due to its
form er boxer and a seedy
lack of plot. W ait for rental.
heroin addict/form er chil
'Death to Smoochy' synopsis
Opens Friday

Lyle Lovett trampled by bull,
breaks leg bone In 20 pieces
HOUSTON (AP) — Country
singer Lyle Lovett faces months of
rehabilitation following surgery to
repair his right leg, broken when
he was trampled by a bull while
trying to help an uncle who had
just been flipped by the animal.
Lovett, 44, was injured on his
uncle’s farm in suburban
Houston on Wednesday, the
Tomball Regional Hospital said
in a release. A bull flipped
Lovett’s uncle, Calvin Klein, 67,
and Lovett was trampled while
going to Klein’s rescue.
Lovett underwent surgery on
his lower right leg to reconstruct
the bone, which was broken in
several places, said Memorial
Hermann Hospital spokeswoman
Beth Sartori. She said Lovett
was in good condition.
Dr. Kevin Coupe, who per

formed the surgery, said Lovett
may remain in the hospital for
three days and a full recovery
may take at least six months.
Coupe told the Houston
Chronicle in Thursday’s editions
that 20 pieces of bone were bro
ken in Lovett’s leg, including
nine major bone fragments that
had to be put back together.
Klein was taken to Tomball
Regional and later released.
Lovett’s spokesman, Vance
Knowles of InKlein Productions,
didn’t immediately return a call
for comment.
Lovett’s hits include “If I Were
The Man You Wanted” and “San
Antonio Girl.” He won his first
Grammy in 1989 for his album,
“Lyle Lovett and his Large
Band.” Three more Grammy
wins followed.

History museum displays jazz
Louis Armstrong’s cornet
WASHINGTON (AP) — A timeblackened comet that Louis
Armstrong first learned to play 90
years ago at the Colored Waifs
Home in New Orleans was shown
off to reporters Thursday before
going on display at the National
Museum ofAmerican History.
The museum is publicizing
what is planned as its first annu
al Jazz Appreciation Month in
April. It will include performanc
es by the museum’s own 18-piece
“big band.” At a news conference
Rep. John Conyers Jr., D-Mich,
called it “the greatest musical gift
we have ever given the world.”
Saxophonist Branford Marsalis
said he was impressed by the
seven private and government
bodies joining in the month’s
events. He drew a laugh by calling

the inclusion of the Department of
Defense “a little scary.”
Armstrong’s comet, a small
version of the trumpets he
became famous for, includes an
ornamental clip at eye level so
the player can have the benefit of
sheet music when marching.
Badly dented, the instrument
lacks a mouthpiece and the tub
ing appears to have been patched
with black tape.
It was kept at the New
Orleans home after Armstrong
was released and used to teach
music there until the ’60s. It has
since been seen at the New
Orleans Jazz Museum and the
Louisiana State Museum. Now it
will have a permanent place
among the history museum’s 3
million artifacts.

Spring break alternative to booze, bars, bare butts
Column by
T hanks
to the
snow,
wind and
lack of
golden
Trisha Miller rays, most
UM stu 
dents want to head straight
for the sun during spring
break. Ahhh ... spring break:
Tanned, half-naked guys (and
girls,) limitless supply of
booze and hot, spring
evenings. T hat’s the best
spring break, right?
I beg to differ.
Contrary to depictions on
MTV, I’m proof a college stu 
dent can have a fun spring
break in Mexico w ithout the
packed clubs of Cancun,
drinking til you barf and
homy one night hook-ups.
As much fun as the wild
night life of nightclubs can be,
a week of going to bed a t 8
p.m. and sleeping 40 feet from
the ocean was all the relax
ation I needed.
It all started in a h u n t for
the sun and sand. “It’s our
senior year,” my roommate
Jenny said. “Go big or go

home, Trish.” How could I
argue w ith th at? Of course we
were low on cash and couldn’t
afford th e g reat American
beach get-a-way in Florida or
Hawaii, so th e obvious choice
was Mexico. We couldn’t
afford a resort, so we w ent for
the other end in cheap motels,
hostels and bungalows.
Conveniently, our good
friend Damon is practically
an expert on Baja, Mexico
after his h alf dozen trips driv
ing down the peninsula, and
we tapped him for all the best
spots.
The four of us, two boys,
two girls, made a tentative
itinerary, b u t really had no
set agenda in our search for
w arm weather.
We flew into San Diego,
rented our Dodge S tratu s —
the perfect vehicle for driving
through the Mexican desert
— and w ent south toward the
border. I don’t even think we
were going slower than 20
m ph as we crossed into
Tijuana, no line, no search, or
checking of I.D.s.
I was amazed a t w hat was
on th e other side of the barb
wire fence. The scenery went
from suburbia San Diego to
the slums of a poorer country.

This was my first real glimpse
of Mexico, beyond the scope of
the Club Med our family visit
ed when I was in high school.
By our second day, we had
made it to our destination,
B ahia de Los Angles, a tiny
town w ith no mail and two
phones, one th a t only worked
in th e afternoon. There was a
sm all grocery store, tire shop
(which came in hand when a
S tratu s tire died) and a h and
ful of taco stands. We stayed
five m inutes from town in a
cabana on th e beach. It was a
sm all stone building w ith four
cots, propane stove, propane
lam p and picnic table. It w as
n’t Club Med, but th a t made
it all the b etter — there is a
sm all satisfaction I got from
not ordering room service or
having my bed made every
day.
O ther th an a Canadian
couple who had been spending
their w inters in B ahia for the
last 15 years, we were the
only inhabitants a t our camp.
Every morning, I awoke
w ith the sun smoking me out
of my sleeping bag. I was out
side alm ost all day w ith the
salty air clearing my head of
thoughts of graduation, school
and work. But as much fun as

it was to hang around reading
on th e beach we got an itch to
explore.
We were in search for
clams. Not knowing the prop
er technique for scoring
clams, I dug into an a ir hole
w ith the w ater half-way up
my calf and emerged w ith a
sm all clam. It was one of two
we captured th a t day. The
next day we were determ ined
to have a clam feast, so we
asked the expierenced
Canadian couple where clams
culm inate.
After a short drive down
th e coast we came to a rocky
beach and w aited for low tide.
Two inches under the top
layer of gravel, there were
clams, thousands of them.
W ithin an hour-and-a-half we
had three buckets full. B ut
our search for sea food didn’t
stop there.
The next morning we took
to the Sea of Cortez a t 6 a.m.
on Marcos’ speed boat. He
lived across the d irt road from
our cabana and for a sm all fee
he would be our tour guide,
speaking only Spanish.
Fish, we w anted lots of
fish, and th a t’s exactly w hat
we got. By early afternoon we
caught more than 40 fish.

Enough to feed ourselves,
Marcos’ family and the sea
tu rtles held in captivity near
our camp.
The tu rtles were captured
in the wild and brought back
to tan k s until they reached
sexual m aturity, then released
to m ate. This will in tu rn bet
te r the species w ith the tu r
tles more likely to mate. And
we w ere lucky enough to
clean the tu rtles and their
tank.
A fter a week, I had short
classes in Spanish, clams, fish
and turtles.
O ur tim e was up, and we
had to drive back to San
Diego, w here I was able to
take a shower. W ater pres
sure, soap and hot w ater had
never felt so good.
Back in Missoula, it was
odd conversing w ith large
groups of people in English
(not th a t I can speak Spanish,
b u t my one year a t UM
helped). I had been confined
to our foursome for eight days
emerged in Mexican culture
w ithout influence of tourists
or resort development.
I’m glad I opted to learn
som ething this spring break
other th an how many tequila
shots I can take.
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P h o t o C o u r t e s y o f J im G a l l e a

Jim Gallea adjusts one of the collars on one o f the 13
Alaskan Huskies that pulled him to 30th place out o f 65
mushers during this year’s Iditarod sled dog race which
starts in Anchorage and ends in Nome, Alaska.

P h o t o C o u r t e s y o f J im G a lle a

Some nights the dogs would get into a good rhythm and move beautifully, on those night the feeling of
power in the dogs was amazing,’’ Gallea said. It took Gallea close to 11 days to complete the event in
which nine of the 65 mushers did not finish.
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Gallea
a lle a
took time off of school this
w inter to be chased by dogs.
Domestic dogs.
Teams of them.
Gallea competed in the
world’s largest sled dog race,
the Iditarod, in Alaska this
month. His own pack of 13
Alaskan Huskies gave chase
to finish the race w ith a
ranking of 30th out of the
65 mushers.
It took Gallea alm ost 11
days after the March 2 sta rt
to complete the 1,100-mile
path from Anchorage to
Nome. The biology student
took the spring sem ester off
to train for and compete in
the event.
“It was an amazing expe
rience,” Gallea said.
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student finishes
30th o f 65 in Iditarod
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asn’t hhis
first
Iditarod, nor will it be his
last. Sled dog racing is a
family sport for the Galleas,
who m aintain a kennel of 45
A laskan Huskies a t th eir
home in Seeley Lake.
Gallea began racing when
he was 12, and continued to
compete throughout high
school. After graduation he
elected to delay college for a
year and participate in the
1999 Iditarod.
“T h at first race was very
intim idating,” Gallea said.
“Growing up I was weaned
on bed-time stories of the
Iditarod trail ... it’s a very
dangerous trail.”
He collected much experi
ence in the race, which
would provide for more con
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Gallea enrolled a t UM in
the fall of 1999. He complet
ed 94 credits in five sem es
ters so he could afford to
tak e the spring 2002 semes
te r off for the race. M ushers
log up to 2,000 hours of
training in preparation for
the Iditarod. G allea com
pleted his training n ear his
home in Seeley Lake.
The 2002 race went
sm oother th an his first.
“J u s t th e feeling of know
ing I’d been out there and
done it before made a huge
difference,” Gallea said. “I
knew w hat to do and how to
survive out there.”
The w eather also cooper
ated w ith the m ushers.
Tem peratures rarely

dropped farth er th an 30
degrees below zero on the
clear A laskan nights.
G allea’s race schedule includ
ed a continuous cycle of six
hours of running and six
hours of rest. The 10-day
journey took him across the
A laskan M ountain Range,
through the interior of the
state and along the Yukon
River.
“Every type of terrain th a t
comes to mind when you
th in k of Alaska — moun
tains, swamps, rivers, barren
coastline — we go through
all of th a t,” he said.
Although m ushers cannot
receive any assistance in the
race, they can consult w ith
v eterinarians about th eir
dogs a t check-in points
throughout the race.
Checkpoints also provide a
place to rest and eat. Gallea’s
dogs consumed more th an
1,200 lbs. of ham burger p at
ties, horse m eat and high
protein dog food during the
race. The food, in addition to
racing equipm ent and trav el
ing expenses, added up. It
cost Gallea alm ost 30 thou
sand dollars to compete in
th e Iditarod.
The experience, however,
was priceless.
“In some sections of the
race there aren’t any signs of
civilization for 50 miles. It’s
kind of scary a t first,” Gallea
said. “B ut you also realize
how cool it is. You can’t even
go into the R attlesnake
wilderness w ithout seeing
the glowing lights of
Missoula.”

R unning w ith his team of
huskies, some of which he’d
raced w ith for years, was
also special for Gallea.
“At the startin g line a
reporter asked me why I
competed in the Iditarod,” he
said. “I looked a t my dogs,
got kind of teary-eyed, and
told her I could rem em ber
the day some of these dogs
were born.”
Gallea shared th is spring’s
race w ith the world via the
Internet. He and a friend
from Alaska created a Web
site,
www.ultimateiditarod.com, to
provide the public w ith infor
mation about the Iditarod.
G allea’s father followed him
through the race on a snow
mobile, and posted daily
updates via-satellite phone.
“As dog m ushers, we need
to work to help people under
stand w hat our sport is
about,” Gallea said. “The
Web site gives everyone an
inside look and answ ers
questions people have about
the sport.”
Gallea will sit out next
y ear’s Iditarod to finish col
lege, however, his m other
will compete. He plans to
take his dad’s role, and fol
low the race on a snowmobile
to update his Web site.
“It’s hard to see not doing
the race next year, but I need
to finish school,” Gallea said.
“I ju s t need to switch gears
from dog-mushing to acade
mia by S epteti
He plans xqr
Iditarod agai

www.kaimin.org
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and Kempfert declined to spec
ulate on who will replace Holst.
He said they are looking for
somebody to be a winner, but
who also recruits solid players.
“Don did a good job with
that,” Kempfert said.
But Schwanke said he does
n’t think the attendance decline
is as closely linked to winning.
He said the program has been
solid over the years, but people
ju st lost interest or decided to
tune into bigger games on tele
vision.
“I think Dan Trammel is one
of the best athletes we’ve ever
had here,” Schwanke said. “I’m
not sure what’s on people’s
minds. Maybe the expectations
ju st got too high.”
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a correlation to the number of
wins each team racked up over
a season or a number of seasons
together.
As marked on the graphs
adjacent to this story, the 19981999 seasons for both basket
ball programs took a dive
because the teams were forced
to play in the Sentinel High
School gymnasium while the
Adams Center underwent
remodeling. Some say that was
also a factor in the decrease in
attendance.
“I think playing (at Sentinel)
definitely hurt us,” Edwards
said.
Kempfert said that winning
is the number one key to suc
cess, which has proved to be
very true with both football and
basketball programs.
“There used to be a time
when no one came into our
house in basketball,” Kempfert
said. “We would all like to see
that atmosphere in the arena
again.”
The football games have
become a social gathering,
attended by fans from around
the state, Kempfert said. This
is something he and his staff
are looking to spark with the
basketball games.
“We want it to be an event,”
Kempfert said, “not just a
game.”
In athletics, the thrill of vic
tory usually means the bills are
getting paid. There was a time
when the men’s basketball pro
gram was the only one in the
black, Kempfert said.
The search for a new basket
ball coach is in the hands of
athletics director Wayne Hogan,
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Lundquist’s experience in d ealin g
with the L eg islatu re w ill h elp th e m
to be a b e tte r can d id a te duo.
“We’ve h ad th e m ost experience
of anybody up h ere doing th is, of
actually lobbying on b e h a lf of peo
ple to get money for
programs, han d s
down,” he said.
“We’ve sp en t so
much tim e doing it,
it’s alm ost second
n ature.”
P residential can
didate Jon Sw an,
currently th e ASUM
business m anager,
said the L egislature
will be one of his
top priorities also.
“Our num ber one
issue is th e
L egislature,” he
said. “Every s tu 
dent needs to
involved w ith th e
State L egislature.
Ourselves, we’re
experienced in lob
bying, and I th in k
we have a very
clear action p la n .”
C urrent ASUM se n a to r an d p re s
idential candidate Alex R o senleaf
said the L eg islatu re is a h uge priorfry in his cam paign, b u t said “I
don’t th in k we should p u t th e c a rt
before the h o rse.”
Rosenleaf hopes to crea te a Web

site th a t w ill h elp stu d e n ts le a rn
m ore ab o u t th e v oting processes.
“Before we can effectively lobby th e
L e g isla tu re ,” he said , “we need to
g et stu d e n ts o u t to vote, an d we
need to ed u cate th o se stu d e n ts so
th a t th e y can m ak e a n inform ed
decision.”
T he v ice-p resid en tial can d id a tes,
who ru n for office p aired w ith a
p re sid e n tia l c an 
d id ate, echoed
th e stan ces of
th e ir ru n n in g
m ates and
expanded w ith
th e ir own ideas.
C an d id ate
C h risty Schilke, a
c u rre n t ASUM
se n a to r ru n n in g
w ith Sw an, said
h e r experience as
ch a ir of th e
ASUM tr a n s 
p o rta tio n com m it
te e would help
w ith th e p rob
lem s of p a rk in g
aro u n d cam pus,
citin g such posi
tiv e step s as th e
Park-N -R ide,
C ru iser Co-op
bikes an d free
rid es on
M o untain Line.
“We w a n t to expand on th e
options w e’ve a lread y accom plished
an d m ake th e m b e tte r,” she said,
“because th a t’s going to open up
spots for those who need to d riv e.”
B rad C aton, a c u rre n t ASUM

Primary
elections
for executive
candidates
will be held
Wednesday
from
9 a.m .
to
4 p.m.
in the
UC Atrium

se n a to r an d v ice-p resid en tial can d i
d a te w ith Lysons, said lobbying w ill
re q u ire h elp from all levels of th e
u niversity.
“We need to com bine lobbying th e
L e g isla tu re w ith p re ssu rin g th e
a d m in istra tio n to produce a product
we can sell th e L e g isla tu re ,” he
said. “T hey need to produce some
q u a lity stu d e n ts th a t we can ta k e
back to H elen a an d show th e m th a t
m oney is producing so m eth in g .”
L u n d q u ist said she w an ts to
a d d ress e n v iro n m en tal issu es on
UM ’s cam pus.
“We all know w ith th e risin g
costs of fuel and electricity, tu itio n
costs a re going to go u p ,” sh e said.
“If we can save m ore money, we can
defer th o se tu itio n hikes. I t ’s
a b su rd th a t we pay so m uch for in 
s ta te tu itio n an d so m eth in g needs
to be done about th a t.”
Ali T abibnejad, a c u rre n t ASUM
se n a to r ru n n in g w ith R osenleaf,
said he w ill p u sh to m ake th e u n i
v e rsity 100 p ercen t com pliant w ith
th e A m ericans w ith D isab ilities Act.
“We’re p re ssu rin g th e ad m in is
tra tio n to m ake M ain H all, th e
m a th b u ild in g an d J e a n e tte R ankin
H all m ore accessible,” he said.
P a rk in g issu es reap p e a re d in d is
cussion, w hich H an k in so n found to
be no su rp rise . H aving been a s tu 
d e n t a t UM “longer th a n God,” he
said th e p a rk in g problem will not
change, no m a tte r how m uch people
ta lk ab o u t it. H e hopes to expand
th e c u rre n t P ark-N -R ide system to
become city-w ide, w ith a s h u ttle
ru n n in g to five or six lots every five
m in u tes.

“We’re n o t rein v e n tin g th e w heel,
w e’re ju s t ex p an d in g on w h a t we
a lre a d y have, because we can do
th a t ,” h e said. “O therw ise, th e prob
lem is ju s t going to keep going on,
a n d I’m going to h ave to h e a r about
it a g ain n ex t y e a r.”
Lysons said h e agrees th a t tr a n s 
p o rta tio n is a p e re n n ia l problem on
cam pus, b u t th a t th e re a re m any
m ore im p o rta n t th in g s th a t ASUM
needs to deal w ith besides tr a n s 
p o rta tio n .
“People are ch arged 70-plus dol
la rs for a p a rk in g service th a t is
in a d e q u a te ,” he said. “It keeps g e t
tin g ra ise d on th em w ith o u t any
q u a lita tiv e difference in th e serv 
ice.”
T he risin g costs of tu itio n w ere
ad d ressed by R osenleaf, who said
he w ould like to h av e all M ontana
s ta te leg islato rs come to UM ’s cam 
p u s an d see how education m oney is
sp en t. H e also hopes to influence
th e L e g islatu re by h av in g stu d e n ts
vote for leg islativ e can d id a tes w ith
ab se n te e b allo ts for th e ir hom e d is
tric ts.
“S tu d e n t voices can be h eard
from th e s tu d e n ts ’ own m o u th s,”
R o sen leaf said.
C an d id ate Sw an said th e u n iv e r
sity should w ork w ith businesses
across th e s ta te to approach th e
L e g isla tu re w ith a view of how UM
g ra d u a te s e n te r M o n tan a’s w ork
force. H e also hopes to allow s tu 
d e n ts a n d M ontana com m unities to
keep ta b s on law -m akers.
“We need to hold s ta te leg islato rs
accountable for fun d in g of h ig h er
ed u catio n ,” he said.
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apy treatments, Miller dealt
with her hair loss by dawning
her trademark baseball cap with
a pin in it that said, “What? Is it
my hair?”
Green said Miller even chose
to use her baldness to her advan
tage one Halloween by dressing
up like Uncle Fester from the
Adam’s Family, wearing gray
makeup and a long coat and even
putting a light bulb in her mouth.
Miller grew up in Ronan. She
came to Missoula 14 years ago
after spending a year at Carol
College in Helena. At first she
worked baking at Lily’s
Restaurant, but in March of
1988 she was hired on at UMTs
Hearing Conservation Project.
But her cooking didn’t stop.
“Almost anybody who knows
her knows her cooking,” Green
said. “She had a way with food
like she had a way with people.”
After working for HCP, Miller
moved to Disability Student
Services from 1992 to 1998, and
then later to the MTAC project,
part ofUM’s Rural Institute.
Green said throughout her
life and work, Miller was an
organizer, whether it was birth
day parties or stage managing
more than 15 plays at the
Missoula Children’s Theatre.
The eighth of nine children,
Miller took charge every chance
she got, Green said.

Miller
Continued from page I

everyone’s birthday,” Wagner
said. “She’s going through all of
this pain, and she always
thought about everybody else.”
Miller struggled with cancer
for 13 years, first in her breast,
then later in her lungs, said
friend Mama Bastian.
Throughout various treatments
and chemotherapy, Miller never
complained about her suffering.
“She would say, “we’re not
going to have a pity party here,’”
Wagner said.
And though Miller never
sought counselling about the dis
ease for herself, she would help
others suffering in any way she
could.
“She was everybody’s support
group,"said her sister Kathy
Miller Green.
When a friend suffering from
cancer showed up at the door to
talk to Miller and admitted he
was considering suicide, she sat
him down and talked it over for
three hours.
“He went home and felt bet
ter,” Green said. “And he’s still
around today.”
Bastian said no matter what
hardship Miller was enduring in
her treatment, she kept a good
attitude and sense of humor, and
she wished only the same for
anyone else.
“She liked to laugh,” Bastian
said, “And she didn’t want people
to be gloomy or sad. Her little
jokes were a big thing.”
During her many chemother

“She liked to say, I n my hum
ble but accurate opinion,”’ Green
said.
Even near the end of her life,
Miller was still organizing things
from her hospital bed.
“With 15 liters of oxygen per
minute going into her lungs,”
Green said, “She planned her
own memorial, so that every
thing was done how she wanted
it.”
And through it all, Miller kept
her good humor.
On her last night, Green said,
everyone rushed to Miller’s side
after she began coughing. With
everyone around her looking
worried she broke the silence by
smiling and saying, “Did Dad
win the lottery? What’s the mat
ter?”
As for the creed on Miller’s
office wall, “She lived by those
words. That was her,” Bastian
said. “When she asked me to
clean out her office, she said,
That’s the only thing I want off
my wall.”’
Memorial Services are at
Christ the King Church at 11
a.m. Monday, April 1.
Miller requested that any
donations should be given to the
American Cancer Society or
Camp Make-a-Dream.
“She just had a grace about
her,” Bastian said.

Cor Accident Victims:
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Great Falls settles lawsuit
with anti-abortion protesters
GREAT FALLS (AP) —
The city of G reat Falls paid
$1 in dam ages for violating
th e constitutional rig h ts of
anti-abortion p rotesters
w hen an a ss ista n t city a tto r
ney ordered th em to stop
displaying graphic signs
depicting m u tilated fetuses.
U.S. D istrict Ju d g e Sam
Haddon signed th e consent
ju d g m en t la st week.
A ssistan t City A ttorney
Kory L arsen also agreed to
pay $9,346 in atto rn ey fees.
The nom inal paym ent of $1
was for violating th e pro
te s te rs’ F irst A m endm ent
free speech rig h ts and 14th
A m endm ent rig h ts to due
process.
The city’s in su re r is pick
ing up th e tab.
“I t’s v irtu ally everything
we w anted,” said R obert
Muise, th e p ro te ste rs’ a tto r
ney from th e Thom as More
Law C enter in Ann Arbor,
Mich. “This is a sound victo

ry for free speech and th e
pro-life cause.”
M uise said oth er cities
will use th e outcome of this
case as a guide for how to
handle sim ilar situations.
“M any tim es pro-life
dem onstrators who use
those graphic signs are
being cleared of city
s tre e ts ,” he said. They will
“continue to sue public offi
cials who do th at....
(E ventually) we can stay out
of court and exercise F irst
A m endm ent rig h ts as the
C onstitution p erm its.”
City A ttorney David Gliko
declined to say if L arsen
w as out of line w hen he
banned th e graphic signs.
L arsen will not be penal
ized or disciplined, Gliko
said.
The ju d g m en t says the
city and L arsen acknowl
edge th e p ro testers’ were
deprived of th e ir rights.
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A new free report hoc recently been releosed that reveals Information every cor accident victim
should hove before they speak to anyone. Research shows that even o “ fender bender" con
couse pain, heodoches, loss of energy, fatigue, irritability and even arthritis. Many cor accident
victims worry more about their car than theu do their rights. If you hove been Invohrd in an auto
accident, listen to the toll-free recorded message by callings

1 -8 0 0 -8 0 0 -^9 6 0 ext. 9 89 3.

The coll Is free a n d so is the report.
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G U A D A LA JA R A SUMMER SCHOOL

Double Wash
Every Day

IN M EXICO SIN CE 1952

don’t drink and tbive.- K rj j

Qele&xating. 50 tfu v u in M eaico.
6-wMk s«**ion»
lnt«n*fv« Spanish
3-week session s
Intensive Spanish
5-week se ssion

W m & Pi

July 1 * August 8 or July 8 • A u gu st 15, 2002
(1st thru 6th semesters) • Earn: 6-8 units of credit
July 1 * July 19, July 8 to July 26 or
July 29 - A ugust 16, 2002
(1st thru 4th semesters) « Earn: 4 units of credit
July 8 • August 7,2002
Upper-dMsion Spanish, Llemture & Cinema as wefl as

fiUM SCi:

M

;m ■

Mexico-related courses in Anthropology. Political Science,
ReSgion, Sociology, and BUngual Education

Laundromat

MOST

Fen: information or application, contact:

u s PREVENT DRIMUNG AND DRIVING.

Guadalajara Summer School *The University of Arizona
P.O. Box 4(#66 ♦Tucson, Arizona65717 ♦Phone: (520) 621-5137
E-Mail: g s s@ u .arizon a .e d u
Home Page: www.coh.arizona.edu/gss

B 0 O S .3 r d W e st
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgment and investigate
fully any offers of employment, invest
ment or related topics before paying out
any money.
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DaU Source November 2001 Montano Adult Alcohol Phone Surrey (Age 21 to Uln= 1,000)
Hoy Mim a* of alcohol cm bo illegal a dangerous.

Project funded tty the National. Highway Traffic Safety Administration
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The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Prepayment is required. Classifieds may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475 or email: kaiminad@selway.umt.edu.
Student/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
$.90 per 5-word line/day R A T E S
pgr 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free of charge.

o

.k i o s Jk

LO ST a FO UND

ADSUM • Alliance for Disability and Students of The

Earn $$$ and support UM • Be an Excellence Fund

University of Montana, a non-profit student organiza

Phonathon caller Sunday through Thursday evenings

LOST. Black Sessions jacket w/keys In pocket, In

tion presents Griz on Wheels, a wheelchair basketball

FO R SALE

CLU BS AND STUDEN T GROUPS

from 6:30pm-9:30pm. Positions available immediate

Business school. Reward, no questions asked. Heidi

tournament on April 13, 2002. The tournament is

ly. Pick up a job description and an application at the

Sega Dream Cast. 5 games, 3 controllers, 2 memory

FRATERNITIES ' SORORITIES * CLUBS * STUDENT

UM Foundation, located in Brantly Hall.

cards, 1 rumble pack, $175. 829-0654

GROUPS

91 Jetta, furniture, m.bike equip., camping, ski &

Campusfundraiser.com three hour fundraising event

board, yakima equip, whatever. Call Brian 829-9724

Does not involve credit card applications. Fundraising

880-9194

open to everybody. To enter your team, call 243-2636

LOST. Gray fleece hat in LA 306 on March 20. Left

or e-mail adsum ©selway.umt.edu Registration Is $50

under a desk. If found, please call 243-3249.

per team of 6 players with free t-shirts for each play

LOST Green/brown scarf on UM campus or foot

er. All proceeds go to bringing Serena's Song back to

bridge. Sentimental value. 327-1254

Missoula.

LOST Pink scarf in Country Store before break. Of

Physical Therapy Student Association meeting Wed.

sentimental value. Please call Ryan 9 243-3433

April 3, 2002 at 7:00pm in Skaggs 113. The speaker

biweekly living allowance of $428 and an Education

will be Sheridan Remley speaking on hippotherapy.

Award of $2362 upon completion of the term. Find

Undergraduate and graduate students are welcome.

out more at 1-866-JOIN MCC or visit www.mtcorps.org

FOUND. 3/23/02, in an alley, Missoula. CD case/CDs.
Reply to e-mail: quj4@hotmail.com

PERSONALS
FOXGLOVE COTTAGE B&B

Griz Card Discounts for

your guests. 543-2927
Worried? Find out for sure.

Free, anonymous HIV

Counseling&Testing...243-2122
It's 4 am, you’re sweating and freezing and throwing
up. The Curry Health Center can take care of you

Conservation

Corps

(MCC)

is

hiring

corpsmembers in six Montana regions for 2002.
Projects include trail work, habitat enhancement,

BE A BARTENDER. Must be 18 yrs*. Earn $15-$30/hr.

of service is May 20-October 25 and members receive

Spring Creek Lodge is accepting applications for a full
time Librarian w/certffication - major or minor.
Contact Larry Ward, Asst Academic Coordinator •

1*2 week program. Job placement. Flexible hours,

(406) 827-4344 for information and application.

get certified. 1-406-728-TIPS (728-8477)

Growing Business Needs Your Help. Free Booklet. Full

$250 a day potential/bartending. Training provided.

Training.

1-800-293-3985 ext. 417

www.nomore9254u.com

Call

Wildland Fire Training 543-0013

1-888-382-6298

or

Individuals who walk with a limp or who have other

728-7022

---------

pets. 543-6713

Fee
Nice studio, full kitchen, yard, off street parking,
storage. $350/month. 880-6883

Looking for a roommate to share four bedroom house.

ROOMMATES NEEDED

~

20 minutes from University. Pay 1/3 rent, $277.50,

physical therapy students learn to evaluate walking.

Yellowstone, MT, Guest Service, Housekeeping, food

Carpet

For more info, contact Professor Carrie Gajdosik, at

service & maintenance. Great place for the summer.

Licensed/lnsured. 26 yrs Exp. Call Steve 543-5342 for

243-5189 or cgajdo@selway.umt.edu

Affordable housing available. 406-656*7703 or online

free estimate.

www. coolworks. com /yellowstone -koa

More Pell Grant money this semester guaranteed! Call

QUARTER MOON BOOKS sells, trades Gt buys great

543-6863

used books. 1 block from campus @ 1221 Helen Ave.

FREE walk-in PSYC 100 tutoring through Students
Tutoring Students Call us at 243-2294 for information

$35.00-$45.00.

1/3 utility. Call Cody 239-4535

B00KS*B00K§*B00KS

728-3016

gkfUb

classi fi ed ads

to :

n

dates are filling quickly, so call today! Contact

..

CARPET CLEANING Average apartment $35-$45. Call

Apt.

easy

SPEAK ITALIAN

Conversational classes, 6 week course, start April 29.

Summer Jobs * Yellowstone K0A Campground West

Av.

the

Spacious 3 bdrm apt in 4plex, central location, no

atypical walking patterns are needed to help the

Cleaning

with

ROCK CREEK CABINS WEEKEND CABIN S22-S55/night.

327-0813

Ken 542-3824. 21 years experience.

$1,000-$2,000

Campusfundraiser.com at (888) 923-3238, or visit

251-6611 vrww.bigsky.net/fishing

One block from campus. Move in June 1. Affordable.

SERVICES

Earn

NVNvw.campusfundraiser.com

ROOM M ATES NEEDED
Visit

Gift of gab? Courtesy callers/doors. GREAT $$$. Info

NOW! 243-2122

FOR RENT

stream restoration and fencing. Corpsmemebers term

HELP WANTED

~—

Montana

~

$220.

Eco

Italia

ecoitalia@montana. com

728-4581

or

mail

to

